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Can anyone help me find who my GG Grandmother really was? This is what I can tell you.

Her name is Isabell or Isabelle or Isabella, but she was called "Belle". She was born around the Civil
War era. I have seen her date of birth somewhere between 1860 to 1863. She was born in Linden,
Roane Co, ??WV??, according to her death certificate. Her parents were (according to her death
certificate) David and Elizabeth (Boggs) King. I have never been able to locate a birth certificate
when I come to WV. 

She married my GG Grandfather, William Henry Bailey, on April 20, 1884 in Roane Co, WV. They
were married by Addison Howard Bailey (a relative who was also a circuit riding preacher). She died
on August 5, 1949 and according to her tombstone, 87y 8m 4d. She is supposingly buried in the
Boggs Cemetery on Flat Run, but my uncle said he help to dig her grave when she died and she is
not buried there (even though there is a tombstone). She is buried in the Young Cemetery beside her
daughter Alice (Bailey) Taylor. It was said that when Isabelle was being buried, Alice fell over dead of
a heart attack and so they buried her a few days later. I am hoping that since this was just a little over
50 years ago, that maybe someone really knows the story. 

William Henry and Isabelle also had a daughter in which I have not found much info on. Apparently,
she did not like the farming way of life and married a John? Shriver. I'm not sure, but she may have
also moved on from that marriage for a job in town with a Dr and his family. Maude or Modd would
have been born about 1903 or so. 

My Grandparents lived in the Smithfield District on the boarder of Roane/Calhoun Counties. They
lived on Duck Run. What was the name of the school at the mouth of Duck that my dad would have
attended? Are they any pictures?? 

I am also interested in a Shadrack Ferrell that may have been about 35 at the start of the 1900's. If
anyone has info on him, please let me know. 

Thank you for looking into my questions.

Karen 
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